I. C. RAILROAD
INFORMATION

Great System Handles All Foreign
Coming to or Going off of
Marion.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL HAPPENING

A visit to the depot last week was made by Miss
Sarah A. Davis, recently a reader of the United
States Geological Survey in Washington, D.C. She
visited the area near Marion and reported on the
vegetation and geology of the region. She also
enjoyed a tour of the surrounding countryside.

COURT

A few weeks ago, Mr. John M. Turner was
charged with failing to pay his taxes. The case is
scheduled for next month.

THE RECORDS

MINING NEWS

The Week's Days Throughout the District
Told in Paragraphs.

NEW DEVELOPMENTS CONTINUE IN THE
TERRITORY.

- In order to emphasize the importance of these
developments, the newspaper printed a map of the
area with the new developments highlighted.

- The editor also noted that the mining industry
in Marion is experiencing a surge in activity,
resulting in increased employment for workers in
the area.

- A letter from a local矿工表达了对新发展
的支持，并表示期待这些发展能够为社区
带来新的机会和繁荣。

- The editor concluded that these developments
are a positive sign for the future of the mining
industry in Marion.

FIRST CHILD

Born in Marion

- The newspaper reported on the birth of a baby
named John Smith, the first child born in Marion.

- The mother, Mrs. Jane Smith, was quoted as
saying that she was overjoyed at the birth of her
son.

- The baby was delivered at the local hospital,
and the mother and baby are doing well.

- The newspaper expressed its congratulations
and wishes for the new parents.

NOTES

MAY GIVE GREAT
CHANGES

- Dickey & Smith reported on the recent changes
in the local economy, which they attributed to
the new mining developments.

- The editor noted that these changes were
expected to have a significant impact on the
local community.

- The newspaper urged readers to stay informed
about these developments and to support local
businesses as they thrive.

- The editor concluded that these changes could
lead to great opportunities for the community.

- The newspaper encouraged readers to take
advantage of these opportunities and to contribute
to the growth of the local economy.

- The editor reminded readers to stay tuned for
further updates on these developments.

- The newspaper concluded with a call to action,
encouraging readers to get involved and make a
difference in their community.

- The newspaper encouraged readers to reach out
for more information and to stay connected to the
local community.

- The newspaper ended with a message of hope
and optimism for the future of the community.
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In its Third Year The Record's Circulation Exceeds the Expectations of Its Publishers and Friends.

With the issue of July 13th, 1906, The Centennial Record started in on the third year of its existence. A part of that venture has been tedious and part of it bright. On the 26th day of March, 1904, a metamorphosis destroyed the greater part of Marion and in that destruction The Centennial Record went down. The Centennial Record did not miss an issue on account of the fire for any other cause. For ever a year it struggled along without any machinery, but now it is fully equipped and prepared for any and all kinds of newspaper and job work. Below is a cut of the new Centennial Press issued July 8th, 1906, and also a cut of the engine that drives all the machinery.

In the past two years the circulation of The Record has grown beyond all expectations and now exceeds that of many much older publications, but in few out of many homes. A special effort continued is now being made to bring into print the enumeration of papers that got out of this office. The Record will be made better than ever before, both as a newspaper and advertising medium, and it will ever be a friend to the enterprising, industry and education and we will be interested in every member of the family.

We thank our friends for liberal patronage and assure them that we shall endeavor to merit the same.

---

The State College of Kentucky
LEXINGTON, KY.

THE Agricultural and Mechanical (State) College of Kentucky offers the following courses of study, viz: Agricultural, chemical, biological, mathematical, mechanical, electrical, civil engineering, mining engineering, each of which extends over: four years and leads to a Bachelor's degree. Each course of study is organized under a separate faculty. The general faculty number nearly fifty professors and instructors.

Courses offered: receive tuition, room in dormitories, fuel and light, and if they remain ten months, traveling expenses. The buildings and museums are large, well equipped, comprehensive and modern. Military tactics and science are fully provided for as required by Congress. Graduates from the several courses of study readily find excellent positions and liberal remuneration. The demand is largely in excess of the ability of the college supply. The matriculation for the last year was, including Summer school, 450.

Specialists with the necessary number of assistants have charge of each department of natural science. Summer schools are provided for pedagogy, engineering and instruction in science and arts.

The State College of Kentucky is the only institution in the Commonwealth doing in any proper sense university work.
The college home for young women provides facilities for good board and lodging. It is well equipped with all modern conveniences, both bath room and a room for physical culture. It is heated by steam and lighted by electricity.

An opportunity is thus afforded to them of a thorough education in classics, modern languages, literature, sciences, mathematics, natural history, and economic, and political economy. No other institution in the State offers advantage for the education of women at so small a price, as those offered by the State College of Kentucky.

A new library building will, through the generosity of Mr. Carnegie, be erected during the next Collegiate year.

The Normal Department will be a better footing than ever heretofore. Last year's large increased attendance, with the unprecedented growth of the Summer Normal School, bade both inculcate, that an era of prosperity, promising that of all previous years has opened for the Normal Department of the State College.

For catalogues, methods of obtaining appointments, information regarding courses of study, and terms of admission, apply to

JAMES K. PATTERSON, M. D., L. D. D.
Or Dr. C. F. Fraser, Business Agent, Lexington, Ky.

Fall Term Begins September 13th, 1906.

---

SOME REAL BARGAINS

We Offer This Property at the Special Low Price of $2,200

1. A farm in the heart of a fertile farming district, to be sold for only $2,200. This property includes a large barn, a small house, and a small grove of fruit trees.
2. A ranched farm of 100 acres, including 50 acres of land, for sale at only $2,200. This farm is located in a beautiful valley and is surrounded by rolling hills.
3. A 50-acre farm with a beautiful home, barn, and outbuildings, for sale for only $2,200. This farm is located in a quiet rural area.

For a Limited Time We Offer For Only $1,000

1. A small farm of 50 acres, including a farmhouse, barn, and outbuildings, for sale at only $1,000. This farm is located in a fertile farming district.
2. A 25-acre farm with a beautiful home and barn, for sale for only $1,000. This farm is located in a peaceful rural area.
3. A 40-acre farm with a large barn and outbuildings, for sale at only $1,000. This farm is located in a fertile farming district.

We Offer This Land For Only $550

1. A 10-acre farm with a beautiful home and barn, for sale at only $550. This farm is located in a rural area.
2. A 20-acre farm with a large barn and outbuildings, for sale for only $550. This farm is located in a fertile farming district.
3. A 30-acre farm with a beautiful home and barn, for sale at only $550. This farm is located in a rural area.

SOME REAL BARGAINS

We Offer This Farm at a Rare Bargain at Only $525

1. A farm of 75 acres, including a farmhouse, barn, and outbuildings, for sale for only $525. This farm is located in a fertile farming district.
2. A 60-acre farm with a large barn and outbuildings, for sale at only $525. This farm is located in a rural area.
3. A 45-acre farm with a beautiful home and barn, for sale for only $525. This farm is located in a rural area.

We Offer This Fine Farm at a Rare Bargain at Only $500

1. A farm of 100 acres, including a beautiful home, barn, and outbuildings, for sale for only $500. This farm is located in a rural area.
2. A 75-acre farm with a large barn and outbuildings, for sale at only $500. This farm is located in a fertile farming district.
3. A 50-acre farm with a beautiful home and barn, for sale at only $500. This farm is located in a rural area.

A farm consisting of seventy-five acres, with two small houses, a stable, a small outbuilding, and a fence around it, in a quiet, secluded part of the country.

A 50-acre farm, located in a beautiful, rural area, with a pond and a small grove of fruit trees.

A farm of 100 acres, located in a fertile farming district, with a beautiful home, barn, and outbuildings.

A farm of 75 acres, located in a rural area, with a beautiful home, barn, and outbuildings.

A farm of 50 acres, located in a fertile farming district, with a beautiful home and barn.

The Record and the Weekly Louisville Herald for only $1.25 a year.

Get your copy and call us at Marion Real Estate & Investment Company.
Free Railroad Rates

Every Day in the Year to EVANSVILLE AND RETURN

By the Evansville Merchants' Rebate Association

THE PLAN

1. On and after March 10th, 1906, one round-trip railroad fare from any town within a radius of thirty miles from Evansville City to the nearest depot shall be refunded to the individual purchase of $2 or more on a day's worth of any of the Merchants' Rebate Association. In case the purchases are less than $2 the Merchants' Rebate Association will refund the round-trip fare of one dollar. The fare refunded shall be at any point, to be refunded for the return trip only, and the Association pays for forty miles both ways.

2. Persons living at a greater distance than forty miles may have their fares related. To illustrate: If you live sixty miles away, you pay only twenty-one, and the Association pays for forty miles both ways.

3. No member shall refund fares or parts of fares direct.

4. Whenever a rebate book is applied for, before it is issued, the customer must show his or her return trip ticket or a receipt from the ticket agent.

5. The total amount of each purchase must be entered on the books.

6. No rebate will be allowed unless application is made for at least one month, in advance.

7. The purchaser of the required amount of goods shall apply to the Merchants' Rebate Association, 205 Main Street for FARES WILL BE REFUNDED BY THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS OF THE MERCHANDISE REBATE ASSOCIATION.

- E.J. Bush, Hardware Co., 120 Main St., Hardware, Cutlery, Sporting Goods, etc.
- R.W. Davis, 20 Main St., Men's Hats, Capes and Gloves
- S.C. Hill, 67 Main St., Men's Furnishings, Raincoats
- G.E. Thomas, 1st St., Jewelry, Fashions, Dramatics, etc.
- A.B. Harper & Bros., 1st St., Fashions, Trunks, Photographs, etc.
- J.C. Spooner, 2nd St., Men's Furnishings.
- M.E. Jones & Bros., 1st St., Fashions, Trunks, Photographs, etc.
- E.L. Dreibelbis, 2nd St., Men's Furnishings, Trunks, Photographs, etc.
- P.E. Ulm, 20 Main St., Men's Hats, Suits, Clothing.
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These Goods Have got to Go!

We mean every word we say. This is no joke. If advertising and talking will not move them, we will force them.

The only place in town to get Real Bargains. This sale begins NOW. It ends Saturday, August 25. That is our last day with you.

Unheard of Prices Have been Placed on the Entire Stock! It is cheaper to sell them than to move them. Why Delay! Come Early! The Goods the Cheapest.

Next door to Marion Bank.

The Palace, J. B. Ray, Prop. Marion, Ky.

Don't Borrow Those Tools Again!

We will fit you out with a full set of good tools, four of a kind, and for as follows:

SATURDAY ONLY---Saturday, August 4, 1906

One 26-inch Hand Saw

One 2-ft. Folding Pocket File

One Complete Pocket Kit of Toz Tools and Handle

One E. C. Simmons' Carpenter Pencil

$1.50 All Five for the Price of a Saw $1.50

We have a limited number, and they will go like hot cakes. If you use tools at all, don't miss this chance. Come in and see for yourself.

COCHRAN & PICKENS,
MARION, KENTUCKY.

First Child Born in Marion

(Continued from last page.)

The long-looked-for event of the summer season occurred on Tuesday afternoon, when_preview element added here. The boy was named and the parents are happy.

J. B. Ray, Proprietor.

The Palace.

Father Knows Best.

Never confuse the casual talker who has no time to learn his business with the wise one who does. The former never does anything new and the latter is always ready to do something new at any time. He never takes you at your word and he never wastes your time in repeating a thing that has already been done and then says it is new for you. After he has said it too often and not once but twenty times, he may ask you if you want to buy it, and when you say that you do not, he will repeat the story over and over again until he is sure that you are satisfied with the goods he has to offer.

Give it a Chance to Learn.

Never confuse the casual talker who has no time to learn his business with the wise one who does. The former never does anything new and the latter is always ready to do something new at any time. He never takes you at your word and he never wastes your time in repeating a thing that has already been done and then says it is new for you. After he has said it too often and not once but twenty times, he may ask you if you want to buy it, and when you say that you do not, he will repeat the story over and over again until he is sure that you are satisfied with the goods he has to offer.

Save the Children.

Mother would send the boy to Marion to buy his tools, she said, because the other boy had been sold the same tools after being sold to a relative. "It is a great deal better than what you have here," she said. "We have found it is better to buy the tools at Marion than to buy them here."

For the Benefit of the Marion Co.

The Marion Co. has long been known for its splendid work in the production of fine tools. The tools are made with care and attention to detail, and the company has a long tradition of excellence. The Marion Co. has long been known for its splendid work in the production of fine tools. The tools are made with care and attention to detail, and the company has a long tradition of excellence.
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Marion Coal & Transfer Co.

The best coal at the lowest price, sold from a lump to a car load. Special attention given out of town customers. Try our 'phone, No. 31, and you'll then try our COAL.

BAGGAGE TRANSFER AND HAULING

We move Household Goods with special care. We move Safes. All kinds of Heavy Hauling. We are responsible for anything we do. Try us. Many thanks for past patronage and soliciting a continuation, we are

Yours Truly,

Office and Storage Depot, Neighboring.

LITTLE RECORDS.

F. W. North, Detroit, Mr. Louis B. & Mrs. Isadore Teich, Tuesday.

Born to the wife of F. P. Teich, Sept. 7, 1912.

Mrs. D. Van Duzer, Neighboring, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Van Duzer, Tuesday.

Very good of plenty of fresh beef at market.

Mrs. D. H. Coe, Neighboring, where she will go to school.

Mrs. J. C. Monroe, Neighboring, where she will attend school.

Woods & Orms are headquarters for a big crowd.

Mr. C. A. L. Thomas, Neighboring, left for a week on business.

Miss Minnie Garrett, Elmhurst, Ill., passed through town Tuesday.

Will be laid by a board of rail in a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stone, Neighboring, left Tuesday for two weeks.

Mr. F. R. Moore, Neighboring, who will return to town Friday.

Charley Boles, set out on the 19th, to be back in town.

Mrs. L. L. Pierson, Neighboring, is visiting in the country this week.

Mrs. A. D. Hudson, Neighboring, is visiting in the country this week.

A. W. Hudson, Neighboring, to visit his mother in Elmhurst, Ill., and return on Sunday.

A. E. Stone, Neighboring, is preparing for his move to the city.

Mrs. O. J. H. Borton, Neighboring, is spending her vacation in the mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stone, Neighboring, left town for a couple of days.

Mr. B. F. Stone, Neighboring, left town for a couple of days.
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INSURE YOUR PROPERTY AGAINST FIRE AND TORNADO!
In the Old Reliable Insurance Agency of GEO. M. CRIDER & COMPANY
Marion, Ky.

WE REPRESENT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Assets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hartford</td>
<td>$18,061,947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National</td>
<td>$7,034,958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizens of Missouri</td>
<td>$819,129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal</td>
<td>$69,123,737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German-American</td>
<td>$14,562,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Central</td>
<td>$2,419,809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North British &amp; Mercantile</td>
<td>2,270,002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queen of America</td>
<td>6,684,017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenix</td>
<td>8,605,129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niagara</td>
<td>6,732,285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liverpool and London &amp; Globe</td>
<td>56,630,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$2,136,316,514</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MAKE NO MISTAKE. Secure protection in the strongest agency in Crittenden County. Our Companies control more assets than all other companies combined in Crittenden, Caldwell, Lyon and Livingston counties.

Phone 13. Up Stairs in Postoffice Bldg.

GEO. M. CRIDER & CO., Marion, Ky.

$2,073,680,000

The University of the United States Last Year.

The following shows what the University of the United States has accomplished in the last year:

- A new building has been completed.
- Enrollment has increased by 25%.
- Research grants have doubled.
- Athletics programs have expanded.

This institution continues to grow and improve its facilities to serve the educational needs of students nationwide.

Ross R. A. Anthony Engaged.

Ross R. A. Anthony, who is a prominent figure in the University of the United States, has been engaged as a consultant in the development of new academic programs. His expertise in the field of technology will undoubtedly contribute to the growth and innovation of the university.

Insurer of the Future.

The future of insurance is changing rapidly, and insurers must adapt to stay competitive. Our company is at the forefront of these changes, ensuring that our clients are well-protected against unforeseen events.

Postal Notes.

When you think of a post office, what comes to mind? It's often the place where you can send letters, parcels, and important documents. Our postal services are here to make sure that your mail reaches its destination safely and efficiently.

Kennedy for Senate.

Kennedy has been a strong advocate for policies that benefit the people of our state. His commitment to public service and dedication to the needs of our community make him an ideal candidate for Senate.

The Truth is Out.

In an era of misinformation, it's crucial to seek out the truth. Our organization is dedicated to uncovering the facts and providing accurate information to the public.

Excessive Emotion.

In today's fast-paced world, it's easy to get carried away by emotions. However, it's important to maintain a level head and make decisions based on rational thinking.

The Ferry Boys.

On Wednesdays, the ferry boys transport people and goods across the river. Their hard work ensures that the community remains connected.

End User Policy.

Our company is committed to protecting the privacy of our customers. We have strict policies in place to ensure that your personal information is secure.

For More Information.

If you have any questions or need further assistance, please don't hesitate to contact us. We're here to help make your insurance experience as smooth as possible.
Carrville

Mrs. Lucy Dixon of Neosho, O. J., a sister of Mrs. T. T. Dorn, who has been visiting here for the past week, has returned to her home at Neosho. Mrs. L. A. Davis of Huron, is visiting Mrs. O. L. Dorn.

G. W. F. Daff and wife of Otsego, Mrs. Laura Weller and Mr. George Weller, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ford last week.

Dame Jane Ford and Mrs. Lois, daughter of Jane, were here last week.

Mrs. F. A. Filley and son, Helen, daughter of Jane, have moved to Huron.

Robert Rhoads and Mrs. L. A. Fabian, the sister of Jane, are visiting the Fabian home last week. With her took a new baby girl, Mary Jane, born last week.

The Erie of Oshkosh and Foster took their three gorgeous children and were visiting friends in eastern Kansas.

Mrs. J. H. Laakman of Vesta and Mrs. R. E. Normore of Denver, Co., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. Thoren, friends of the family.

Mrs. H. C. Cutright, of Northfield, was here last week.

Dorothy Smith, Changeal was born last week. She looks George Weller last week.

Mr. E. B. Smith and Mrs. W. E. F. Grundy, the parents of Mrs. Darlene Grundy, were visiting here last week.

Uncle James Anderson of Joy, was visiting the family of his brother, D. A. Anderson.

Matt, the bank agent, of dorm, was visiting his sister, Mrs. C. H. Miller, of Huron last week.

Elise Topp of Parkhill, was visiting her sister, Mrs. R. H. True, of Huron last week.

Mr. W. L. Humpston, of Huron, was here Friday and took a new piece of furniture with him.

John Hamilton of Parkhill, is running a new nursery for this coming season.

Mrs. L. H. Brown and daughter, Good Hope, were visitors here last week.

Mr. A. E. Bell and son, John, Mrs. A. E. Bell and son, John, a local and a world traveler, was also visiting the family of his brother.

He came down, with a view toward the E. C. Bell family, who reside in Huron.

G. L. H. H. Freeman, had a fine father and son, Joy Sunday night.

FREDONIA AND KELLEY

Albert Bliss has returned from a visit to relatives in Rev dziew County.

A long visit was made to the Gaskins in Portland, Aug. 1.

Mrs. David Hazel has been very ill for some time.

Master John Elton Lowrey gave a concert last night and was very successful.

He has given a number of concerts, and is quite a popular person in his community.

He is a very fine musician, and when he appears before an audience, he is always successful.

We hope he may be successful in all his future endeavors.

W. T. Wilson, of Rev defiance, attended the concert last night.
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LITTLE RECORDS.

F. W. Stans, Democrat.

Ed D. Little, Republican.

F. W. Stans, Democrat.

J. C. Fox, Independent, for treasurer.

T. G. Smith, Democrat, for constable.

E. P. Smith, Democrat, for school commissioner.

D. H. Earp, Republican, for school commissioner.

For tax collector.

John W. King, Democrat.

J. C. Fox, Independent.

John W. King, Democrat.

J. C. Fox, Independent.

For collector of internal revenue.
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F. W. Nunn, DENTIST.
Office: Room 60, McKeen Block, Marion, Ky.

R. L. Moore, Attorney-at-Law.
Office: Room 39, Postoffice Building, Marion, Ky.

Dr. M. Radvin, Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat Specialist, Marion, Ky.

Miss Nell Walker, Stenographer
And Notary Public.
OFFICE: With Blue & Nunn.

Carl Henderson, Attorney-at-Law.
Will Practice in All Cities.
Marion, Ky.

Harris & Shopbell, ARCHITECTS.
Plants covered for beauty and interest.
Davenport, Iowa.

METZ & SEDBERRY, Barbers.
Four Chairs, Bath Room.
HOT OR COLD BATH.

CHEAP
Homeowners Rates
Are on Sale
The First and Third Tuesdays in Each Month
Illinois Central Railroad
To Points in the South, Southeast, West and Northwest
Round trip rates from the nearest railroad station or city to the residence. We are now open for business. Rates are reasonable. 

STEAMBOATS.

EMERSON, PATTERSON AND CABE LINE.
Mrs. John Covell, Agent, Covell's Store.

PARKER'S FERRY.

CABE'S FERRY.

EMERSON'S FERRY.

(For rates and other information, see WEEKLY SPECIALS.)

PATENTS

Scientific American, p. 28.

COEUR DE LION, FINE & FANCY.

The Picture, 100 West Main Street.

THE PAPER THAT MERITS YOUR CONFIDENCE.

The Crittenden Record

Built up from the ground in eight months to an unusual prestige and standing, then unfortunately burned out absolutely, but it never missed an issue and today greets you brighter and better than ever. In fact it's the up-to-date Western Kentucky Newspaper.

That's the Record's record, the paper that asks for your patronage.

It contains all the best General News and all the local News in Crittenden County, and remembers adjoining counties. It is read in the home everywhere.

If you are not a subscriber send us a dollar and become one now, only $1.00

CLUBBING RATES.

We have made arrangements whereby we can supply you for all the issues of the following papers:

The Courier-Journal, weekly.
The Louisville Times.
The Louisville Daily News.
The Louisville Daily Courier.
The Louisville Daily Post.
The Louisville Daily telegraph.

You can get the full daily paper of any of these at the discount we have arranged for. We can also supply your club with copies of the western newspapers also.

The Record is now in its new and modern dress in which it enters the autumn of the hole four. No paper in Western Kentucky is in a position to fill your wants in the advertising or publicity line and have a stronger and more substantial following. Call on The Record's office, make your wants known and let us give your business to the publicity of the Record and note the results. If local and general news, together with a variety of other reading matter makes a paper popular The Record certainly lives up to all those features. If you want no other paper do not fail to send a note to

The Crittenden Record

MOSBY, KY.
The PAPER THAT MERITS YOUR CONFIDENCE

The Crittenden Record

Built-up from the ground in eight months to an unusual prestige and standing, then unfortunately burnt out absolutely, but it never raised an issue and today goes brighter and better than ever. In fact it's the up-to-date Western Kentucky Newspaper.

That's the Record's record, the paper that asks for your patronage.

It contains all the best General News and all the Local News in Crittenden County, and remembers adjoining counties. It is read in the home everywhere.

If you are not a subscriber send a dollar and become one now, only $1.00.

CLUBBING RATES.

The RECORD is now in its new and modern dress in which it arises from the ashes of the late fire. No paper in Western Kentucky is in a better position.

BE fore you buy your supplies next Saturday, look over the new issue of The Crittenden Record and see if you are not pleased with it.

The RECORD carries more than 50 Columns and is the best in the State.

For county, town and church news, The RECORD is the best in the West and is the only paper that reports the town news.

The RECORD has the most complete and up-to-date local news that any paper in the West.
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Bowel Trouble

Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin

Pepsin Syrup Co.

EXCHANGE COLUMN

The Cincinnati Record was not available at the time of this printing. If you have a program or a request to advertise any event, you may advertise anything you want in this column. If you have a program or a request to advertise any event, you may advertise anything you want in this column.

You Look Yellow

The trouble is your bowels. You need a program of fresh fruits and vegetables and a program of fresh fruits and vegetables. You need a program of fresh fruits and vegetables and a program of fresh fruits and vegetables.

Thedford's Black-Draught

Dr. King's New Life Pills

The best in the world.

WILL BE BETTER THAN IT EVER WAS

In its Third Year The Record's Circulation Exceeds the Expectations of Its Publishers and Friends.

With the issue of July 13th, 1906, The Cincinnati Record started in on the third of its existence. A part of that way,

The Cincinnati Record was not available at the time of this printing. If you have a program or a request to advertise any event, you may advertise anything you want in this column. If you have a program or a request to advertise any event, you may advertise anything you want in this column.

The past two years the circulation of The Record has grown beyond all expectations and now exceeds that of many much more costly county papers. In fact, it reaches many homes.

A special radio station is now being made to further enliven the number of papers that go out from this office.

The Record will be made better than ever before, both as a newspaper and advertising medium, and it will ever be a friend to both the manufacturer and advertiser and will be of interest to every member of the family.

We are friends for life and patronage and assure them that we shall stick to you to the last man.

You Look Yellow

The trouble is your bowels. You need a program of fresh fruits and vegetables and a program of fresh fruits and vegetables.

Thedford's Black-Draught

Dr. King's New Life Pills

The best in the world.
LOCAL NEWS

Blackburn

Working the second shift at the plant of a rubber company... 

Farmersville

Master Robert of Farmersville was visiting the offices of the Farmersville Post last Saturday.

Owensboro

John Thomas has returned from Owensboro where he was attending the State Bar Convention.

Lebanon

The following members of the Lebanon Minstrels were present at the annual minstrel show held at Lebanon last Saturday: A. J. Fidler and wife, Alexander Currey and wife, Mrs. J. S. Fidler and wife, and Mrs. W. W. Johnson and children.

Cass County

Jesse and Mary Johnson were in Covington last Saturday.

New promo

Owen C. Thomas has returned from Owensboro where he was attending the State Bar Convention.

LOVELAND, CO

ANOTHER SHOT BY A SHOOTER

Sends a Week at his Home in Honolulu

Will make another trip to Honolulu this year, as he intends to make a trip to the Sandwich Islands, New Zealand, and Australia, before returning.

Ward's Gun Shop

Ward's Gun Shop is now open for business.

Manager Ward is in Chicago attending the National Gun Show.
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**LOCAL NEWS**

Frodena and Keely

Walter and Golden are the parents of our daughter, Mrs. E. C. F., and will visit her Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Charles Coggeshall, of Cotuit, passed away early this morning.

This will be our last issue of the year. As it is the beginning of the holiday season, many of our friends and neighbors have already departed on their travels to spend the holidays with their families.

Winston Woodford, of Boston, and Mrs. Woodford, of Cotuit, will be here for the holidays.

Mrs. Charles Coggeshall, of Cotuit, has been visiting Mrs. E. C. F. for the holidays.

James Lawton and family are now in Kansas City.

Get your full garnets, pears, and blackberries and pick your own and enjoy them. We are in the woods and enjoying the beauty of the season.

John Lawton and family live in Kansas City.

Blackburn

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas.

Blackburn

Martha Lawton has been at home for the holidays.

Mama Lawton is in good health.

Fiddle Dee Dee, who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. R. H. Deedee, has returned home.

Fiddle Dee Dee, who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. R. H. Deedee, has returned home.

Another Shot by a Shooter

Spends a Week at His Boston Home

Will Take Another Vacation to New York—Spectra of "Hooker's Hall"

Well and well we say at home when we have not been telegraphed, and in the Boston papers. If you want to know what is going on in New York, simply call at "Notices." The Boston papers are full of interesting stories.

"Hooker's Hall," which is a new and popular place in Boston, was the scene of a wild party last Saturday night. A young man who was present at the party was found dead in the morning.

The party was given by a young man who is known as "The Bachelor." He invited a number of his friends to join him in a wild party. The party lasted until the early hours of the morning. The young man who was found dead was a regular attendant at the party.

The Boston papers were full of stories about the party and its aftermath. It is said that the young man who was found dead was a regular attendee at the party and that he had been drinking heavily.
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REV. T. N. CUMPTON

Is Meeting With Much Success in Evangelistic Work.

Rev. T. N. Cumpton went to Gal- leon on Saturday where he will be en- gaged for two weeks in a prolonged meeting at the Baptist church. He has recently had great success in the evangelistic work to which he is now devoting his energies. — Exchange.

Marion church people will remember the tall young Baptist minister referred to above. He preached at the Baptist church here fifteen years ago.

Good Picture.

A bold picture is being received this week from Colorado. It is not out of doors view and the subject a man and woman.

The war correspondent of this sheet immediately recognized the man as the Rev. T. N. Cumpton, General Manager of the Kentucky Finance and Loan Union, who had been away on a months vacation, and who is supposed to be in the company of his wife. The picture, as the long and your- ter picture represents her to be large and fine looking and dressed in the latest style. The Encomion hopes it is not a modeller nor a tartlet, but in view of the former friendly relations of the family we feel duty bound to report the gentleman to the notice of our readers. — Mrs. C. R. Nunn, Most Cleone, Marion county, in care of A. M. S.

Tired and Restless Waiters.

The Gazette Tribune remarks: The tiredness and restlessness that beset a lot of individuals may be, in many cases, the result of overwork, but in any event it is not a healthy or a happy state, and one which demands correction. It is not a very pleasant state physically, but it is even more unpleasant mentally, for it is likely to lead to nervousness and other physical ailments.

Stifling Men in the World.

As an exchange tells of the three stifling men on record. The first will not drink water unless it comes from a spring, and the second forfet his family to write anything but a small hand, as it wants ink to make legible letters, and the third stops the clock at night to save the wear and tear of the machinery. All of them refuse to take a newspaper on the ground that it is a strain on their spectacles to read.

RADIO SHOTS

BY MR. A. SHOOGER.

The reason why a telegraph is called a dental parlor is because the parlor is the old time name for drawing room.

If you want to have a happy home, when you return from your days work kiss your wife and bid her, pat the dog kindly on his head, feed the chickens, milk the cow, gather vegetables for dinner tomorrow, eat cold supper, put the children to bed and tell your wife that she is the sweetest woman on earth, but don't go down town after- supper.

Some men are so ill tempered that they have tooth ache for a week when they return home in the evening the children will be in bed, his wife will be busy in the kitchen, the dog will be under the floor, the cat scampers off the stove top, the cook is gone through the dining room, and he will wonder what is all about any way.

Dress makers, all, should be up to date with the old clue artists in the science of upholstery.

The man who sat in his parlor, and saw in the mirror the漾 of the bare heal and wondered why his girls were not much c' a philosopher.

It is easy to tell where a man belong, says he has no neighbors. It may not matter whether not this man lives in Marion county Illinois or West Tenn. to have no neighbors, but if it is seen by a man has well known neighbors in Marion county.

He will have them nowhere he goes. They called him our crustal bar- iers, was coming down town the other morning and in front of R. White's residence was attacked by a huge snake of the copper colored kind. When Fred saw the real snake he realized that it was a real snake and he had not had a mild jamp in many years. He met a turnpike and would rather be out of dan- ger than have a snake spring at him, hung his long in Fred's trousers which acci- dently caused Fred to fall to the floor, and finally put him in a hospital. To which his rescue Mr. White with her timely and his snakebush was dispatched to the house and at once went to Quint Coyer, knowing Quint had recently had ex- perience with snakes, and asked him if it would be safe to tell the story.

Was insured for $3,000.

The Record noted the death of Mr. B. N. Anderson, a well known church worker before last. A few days ago Mr. W. L. Adams, Agent for the Acta Life Insurance Company received proof death being proved in the case of the deceased.

The Nancy Kanas and their ship, reproaching their mill, grinding sap, and shipping as fast as teams can carry it, they sleep in rough 26 deep feet.

The Eagle Floor-Spout Company will start this week with sufficient or 20 feet in bull in order to run sixty dishes.

Cape Haze reports in the Ashbridge number 2, a basset of number 17 1/2 feet side. The dogelier shore numbers 15 1/2, which is sunk 15 feet deep. As soon as this is completed, it will give times at this shore another year 16. 20 feet of sap is being delivered per day to the railroad at Mexico.

MRS. WHITEHOUSE is running lots of good and sap.

We learn from Bost, Harpenden that the Commodore mine will start in a few days.

Tennis Tournament.

There will be a tennis tournament held on the court at Mr. Sylor's, beginning this week and closing Sab- day, Aug. 11.

The entries for ladies' singles are as follows: Miss Adaie and Clara Nunn, Miss Josie Rogers this week.

MRS. JOHN WATSON and baby and a reltives near Sheridan the week.

MISS ADIE AND CLARA NUNN AND VISITING Miss Ors Hodges this week.

JOHN W. BASS AND H. H. STEWART west.

By, Haynes & Taylor.

R. S. Parrie formerly of this city but now of Mississippi.

The Whinestuff is running lots of good and sap.

The Winchester is running lots of good and sap.

We learn from Bost, Harpenden that the Commodore mine will start in a few days.

Tennis Tournament.

There will be a tennis tournament held on the court at Mr. Sylor's, beginning this week and closing Sab- day, Aug. 11.

The entries for ladies' singles are as follows:

Miss Lofsea Wilkes vs Miss Sayre.
Miss Kittle-Grey vs Miss Ruby Jones, friend.
Miss Adie and Clara Nunn, Miss Edith Bayne, the gentleman's singles: Dr. Stillwell vs W. M. Sanders, Eddy Haynes vs H. H. Sayre, Rev. B. Andrews vs A. H. Reid, Chastian Haynes vs Geo. Rober- ts, Emmer Kulkeininn vs Trice Hon- son.

After the singles have been played, there will be ladies and gentlemen's doubles. After the tournament, a challenge will be issued to some neighboring town.

In Self Defense.

Major Harn, editor and manager of The Constitutionalist, Emmetts, Ky., when he was fearfully attacked last summer years ago, by Mrs. Pyle, bought a box of Buckskin's Aromatic Salve, of which he says: "I cured me in ten days and no trouble since." Quaker leader of Burns, Bore, Cut and Wounds 2c at Haynes and Taylor's drug store.

For Sale.

A splendid farm near Caneville, containing 70 acres; also, about 250 acres of fine growing barn and about 10 acres of fine tobacco; and a good dwelling house in Caneville, Ky. A splendid farm with a large barn, and a desire to buy. Call on or address:

Gus. H. Tinker, Caneville, Ky.
2-4.

A Mystery Solved.

"How to keep off periodic attacks of biliousness and a habitual constipa- tion was a deep mystery that Dr. King's New Life Pills solved for me," writes John W. Pleas, of Magnolia, Ind. The pills are that guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction to everybody or money returned. Only 5c at Haynes and Taylor's drug store.

Timber Sale.

Last Tuesday Mr. H. K. Koltlnsky, one of Marion's best groomers, closed a timber sale on the Mr. Koltlnsky gets 107 tons and the smallest is 2 feet. The sale was $325.

Notice.

All persons believing interested in the cemetery at Mr. Zion are hereby re- quests to meet with us there Satur- day, Aug. 11th for the purpose of clearing of the cemetery. Bring your dinner and such tools as will be needed. Bro. Love will preach for us in the afternoon.

Respectfully,

Mrs. J. L. Powell left Thursday for Paducah.
FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

Mrs. G. W. Stone, of Marion, was the guest of her mother, Mrs. W. T. Hild, Wednesday - Princeton Leader.

Mourns. Will Wyatt, Johnnie Easley and Henry Hughes, three of Foolen's popular young men, went to Marion Sunday - Princeton Leader.

Miss Smith, of Dysenburg, is the pleasant visitor of Mrs. J. M. Doh, this week - Princeton Leader.

Trice Bennett, of Marion, has been visiting Mrs. Henry Pick in several days - Princeton Leader.

Ollie Tucker, of Marion, has been visiting Mrs. Henry Rice for several days - Princeton Leader.

Miss Smith of Dysenburg, is the pleasant visitor of Mrs. J. M. Doh, this week - Princeton Leader.

The farmer signs for $3, which, of course, turns up at the bank for $500 instead. He may not turn up in this country, but it would be just as well for our farmers to be on the look out for the same.

Crittenden county farmers should take notice and give this gentleman a warm reception.

REAL ESTATE COLUMN.

CITY PROPERTY.

Have you property to sell at a bargain? If so do not let us see you. We rent, sell and rent all kinds of property that we believe to be offered at prices that will prove to be a good investment.

At present we have customers who want property in the city of Marion and if you have property in this city you wish to dispose of at a reasonable price, we can furnish you a purchaser, if you will list it with us.

FARM LAND.

We also handle farm land and have several persons at this time who are interested in Crittenden county farm land, if same can be bought at a reasonable price. Further we have other persons who have farms for sale or will do well to list them with us.

MINERAL PROPERTY.

We are in touch with foreign capital, that can be induced to invest in mining properties in this district at reasonable prices and would be glad to take up any mining property in the district that we believe to be a good property. Further having such property can find a purchaser for the property itself.

OTHER STATES.

We also control several thousand acres of land in Texas and Missouri and can offer special inducements to those who are prospecting in either of these states. Can furnish land at very liberal terms and can almost absorb any price in either of these states.

We are also connected with Real Estate men representing large areas of land in North Dakota, South Dakota and Canada and can sell you land in either of these two states for less money than you can buy it for from the government.

In fact we can sell you any kind of property in the United States for any price you wish to pay, each property being worth the price asked for.

We do not want to list any property that is not offered for high prices, as we cannot and do not want to find a purchaser for any property that is not worth every dollar that we ask for.

For particulars about any property, either city, farm, mining or that of some other state, call or address MAJOR REAL ESTATE & INVESTMENT CO.

PUMP FOR SALE.- A splendid almost new pump, good for filling oilers, or for elevating water to any storage tanks. Has 14 inch suction and 14 inch discharge pipe. Complete with about 50 feet of discharge pipe. Very good condition. Price $8.00.

A. H. Res, office Marion Bank.

If you have a farm that you want to swap for improved real estate in Marion, use the Marion Real Estate & Investment Co. 5-1.

MINE LANDS. Those having mineral lands for sale, that are not already encumbered by option or lease, should communicate Marion Real Estate & Investment Co., office Marion Bank. 5-3.

FARMERVILLE.

Miss Altona Carverright, of Baldyville, was visiting relatives here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Erwin, of Princeton, are visiting relatives here.

A new boy at Raleigh McNeil's.

Albert Jones and family, of Princeton, are the guests of friends and relatives here.

T. R. McNeil has been very sick, but is better at this writing.

We had a nice shower of rain Saturday.

The protracted meeting began at this place Saturday afternoon.

Melrose Gilman is all smiles. A new boy at his home.

 Alvador Sigler's baby has been very sick with flux and is slowly improving.

Rev. Hodge Gregory, of Morganfield, visited his mother and sister of this place Friday.

Mrs. Annie O'Brien, of Louisville, visited her sisters, Mrs. Fannie Brown, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Fox and little girl, Jimmie Lee, of Iron Hill, visited their daughter, Mrs. C. C. Walker, last week.

There will be services at the C. P. church next Sunday at 11 o'clock.

The union services will be held at the C. P. church next Sunday morning.

Dave Woods, of Union county, was in town Thursday.

Milton Walker and sisters, Ethel, Pearl and Dixie, of Iron Hill, visited relatives here and attended the show at Princeton last week.

The Record of the Louisville Herald for June 15.

The heat could not get all through but others had more. **

If all classes treated.

25c a week.

More Little Records.

Mrs. Judge Joseph G. Rochester is quite sick.

Master Gray Esborther, who has been confined to his bed for several days, is able to be up.

Mr. Herbert Rogers and his young friends, Shelby Elliott, both of Henderson, are visiting Mrs. Mamie Cochran, mother of Mr. Tom Cochran.

Mr. R. A. Rogers, and son, of Henderson, arrived this morning. They drove the celebrated high class roadster of Mr. Rogers and will use him here in Marion, while visiting their many relatives and friends.

A. J. Hopkins and Mr. Herkis Hopkins have returned from the far West. They are perfectly delighted with the country. Zidick declares it looks like starvation to come back to old Crittenden. Jack Baker has his head set on moving West. The Record predicted he may set it again after consulting Miss Mary.

Mr. and Mrs. Durham, of Nobe, were at the residence of Mr. J. H. Hubbard Sunday visiting their son, Fred, and the young daughter, Mayne.

The Marion Real Estate & Investment Co. can sell your property, city or country, improved or unimproved.

SPECIAL Summer Tourist Rates - to Hot Springs, Ark., and Return $15.60. Tickets on sale June 22 to September 26th. Good return October 11. W. L. Venner, Agent.